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Just as true as the video killed a radio star, the success of the smartphone caused autonomous digital music players to take nosedive. It is clear, however, that Sony may not quite allow the MP3 device world of yesteryear to go. Its $149.99 Smart Wireless Headset Pro, touted as a Bluetooth headset, offers the convenience of a wireless call, sports cable you
can't ignore. However, it's a really flexible device that serves up pleasant sound quality, and does connect to phones so you can hold hands-free and receive basic mobile alerts. Design When I first held the Sony Smart Wireless Headset Pro in my hands I immediately experienced memories of a bygone era. This is because the device is suspiciously similar to
a small MP3 player from the old days. The gadget consists of two parts, a basic rectangular block the size of a medium USB stick and a pair of wired headphones with a built-in microphone. Further strengthening the motif of the music player is a small two-rank OLED screen that sits on the front of the device. Next to the screen is a relatively large circular
action key that performs a number of functions depending on the situation. See all the photos of No 4 More Running along the top edge of the smart wireless headset - this is a long bar that controls track playback (Next, Play/Pause, Previous) along with the Back button. The lower edge of the device has a smaller rocker volume while on the left side is the
standard 3.5mm headphone jack with a minuscule power button shoehorned in next to it. The Smart Wireless Headset Pro works like a traditional Bluetooth stereo headset, but also links to Android phones. Sarah Tew/CNET I found most controls convenient to work with without even looking, especially rockers who are thoughtfully contoured with peaks and
valleys to help distinguish their individual buttons. However, they are hard to distinguish blindly because they have a similar feel. I also had problems with the power key. My fingers barely had room to click on it, since the button sits so close to the headphone jack. It was too easy to get into Action Key by accident, too, especially when I wanted to click open
the clip perched on the back of the product. The right side of the Smart Wireless Headset Pro features a cover covering the microSD Card slot (the device comes with a 2GB card) and a Micro-USB port for both charging and file transfer. The top edge has a long bar containing buttons for Next, Play/Pause and Previous. Sarah Tew/CNET For the product
billed as wireless, the Sony Smart Wireless Headset Pro sure comes with lots of cords. For a start, the included headphones use a flat wide cable, which annoyingly doesn't last long enough to allow you to tuck the device into your pants pockets or even him on his belt. The cord is plentiful enough, however, to become a nuisance. In addition, the rubber cord
coating adds a premium feel, but tends to grab on to yourself and and Items such as bag straps and buttons. However, it didn't knot as easily as the thin wire headphones I used. Unfortunately, all this adds up to a product that is cumbersome at best, and at worst extremely disappointing to those with little patience. The Smart Wireless Headset Pro has plenty
of wires for the hands-free device. Sarah Tew/CNET Features Classification of the Sony Smart Wireless Headset Pro and what it can do can be a little tricky. Despite its headset name, this gadget is really souped up by a hyper-network digital audio player. Like old-school portable music playbacks such as SanDisk Sansa Clip, the Smart Wireless Headset
Pro functions as a standalone audio device capable of playing tracks that you transfer to it, and as a wireless Bluetooth accessory. To do this, the headset comes with a 2GB microSD card to slide into the card slot. Sony says the slot takes cards up to 32GB. Also in the box are a microSD card reader (connected via USB), a Micro-USB AC adapter and a
short USB-to-Micro-USB cable. You have the option of downloading the Pro headset with tracks either by directly connecting it to the PC via USB (which mounts the device as a data drive), or by filling it with microSD cards with tunes using the provided card reader. Use the screen to navigate tracks or view alerts pushed out of your smartphone. Sarah
Tew/CNET Page 2 As a Bluetooth 3.0-capable gadget, Smart Wireless headset links to Bluetooth-equipped phones, so you can place and receive calls and stream through phone stereo audio on headphones. It supports Bluetooth Multipoint, too, allowing you to pair up with two Bluetooth devices at once, say two phones or even a phone and laptop. On a
basic level, the Smart Wireless headset works like a standard Bluetooth stereo headset. Downloading and installing the LiveWare Manager Android app allows you more options. Just like the Sony SmartWatch accessory, paired with the company's software, the device can perform neat tricks like displaying text messages, emails and calendar reminders
pulled from connected Android smartphones. For example, pressing the Action button once triggers a list of the latest text messages. Holding the Pro headset team action button to show the phone's call log. A more prosaic feature is the FM tuner, which will provide songs and other programming information if the configured station transmits it. Smart Wireless
Headset Pro uses a set of headphones in the style of headphones. Sarah Tew/CNET Performance My experience with the Sony Smart Wireless Headset Pro was mostly enjoyable. Set up a device to work with Sony The S (unlocked, Android 4.0 ICS) and Samsung Galaxy Nexus (unlocked, Android 4.1 JB) went smoothly. I just turned on the headset and
held it power button until a rotation sync icon appeared on the device screen. I then found the Pro headset in each test phone's Bluetooth menu and knocked it listing Couple. I then enjoyed podcasts and music streaming wirelessly with my test phone, and was able to pause, resume, and skip forward or backward tracks in my queue directly from the Pro
headset. Adding music to the device was a breeze, too, a matter of connecting it to my Windows computer and dragging files. I found the sound quality of the pipes through the Smart Wireless headset well as well, with my test tracks having a decent amount of bass. The soft rubber tips of the headphones provided a high degree of sound insulation, more than
the Samsung Refined Sound EHS71 headphones, for example. Unlike the EHS71s, which sounded too bright and cheeky for my ears, the Smart Wireless headset produced a rich sound, although the highs were somewhat messy. On the calls, the line microphone took my voice and even the surrounding sounds such as people talking nearby very well. The
callers at the other end had a hard time distinguishing that I was chatting with the headset and the voices came through the headphones loud and clear on my side. The headset's Pro Fantasy smartphone features worked as advertised, which is amazing given my experience with Sony SmartWatch. Paired with my Samsung Galaxy Nexus running the Sony
LiveWare app, I easily browse through texts and emails and browse my call log from the headset. Sony evaluates the Smart Wireless Headset with an 11-hour battery life, regardless of whether it's playing or talking on the phone. It is claimed the battery life is consistent with the durability I have observed anecdotally. I used the device heavily for a full day but
had to water it twice not at the limit of 24 hours. The conclusion of the Sony Smart Wireless Headset Pro feels to me like the aging MP3 player has come back to life with the heady days of 2004 and taught a few new Bluetooth tricks. Its $149.99 price is steep for a set of headphone headphones no matter how well they sound. If you see the product as a
portable music device that also happens with a link to Android smartphones to provide information at a glance and limited call processing, it makes more sense, but not by much. Today we live in the age of the smartphone, which now serves as the ultimate personal digital audio player. I would also prefer to view the texts and other alerts on the screen
designed to do it best, namely the smartphone screen. That's why I don't recommend toting a few gadgets around that serve the same core purpose, especially one that is wireless only by name, and it's physically difficult to handle. If you don't want to convert your favorite set of headphones into Bluetooth-capable devices, I say skip the Smart Wireless
Headset Pro in favor of a truly wireless stereo headset or a pair of quality wired The smart wireless headset pro__A7-Print_EN_1250-7823 1 (2).pdf 1 of the 2 Introduction Launch Guide Smart Wireless Headset Pro is a multifunctional Bluetooth™ stereo headset. You can use an English headset with your phone to: to: Receive text messages, emails, and
calendar event reminders that are read out loud - streaming music - perform other basic tasks that you can also use the headset with another compatible Bluetooth device™ to stream music. When not connected to another device, the Smart Wireless Headset Pro functions as a standalone MP3 player and FM radio. Information about compatibility and user
guide for your accessory is available at www.sonymobile.com/ SmartWirelessHeadsetpro Smart Wireless Headset Accessory review of about 2 1 14 MW1 1 Next key Sony Mobile Communications AB SE-221 88 Lund, Sweden www.sonymobile.com 2 Music Key / Select Key 1250-7823.1 January 18, 2012 15:32:43 3 Previous Key Click go to the previous
menu item, previous track, or previous FM frequency. Tap and hold for scanning for a lower radio frequency. 4 Back Key / Menu Click to open or close the key menu, or go back one step. 5 Micro USB port Insert charger or USB cable to charge the battery or transfer files. 6 Cap 7 microSD™ card slot 8 Clip 9 Display 10 Action Key Click to answer incoming
calls and open incoming text messages (available only for Android™ phones). Tap and hold to reject incoming calls and open a call log (available only for Android™ 6 5 phones). 4 3 11 Power Key Press for five seconds to turn the headset on and off. When the headset is off, press for 15 seconds to reset the 7 headset. 12 Headset connector (3.5 mm input)
13 Microphone 8 14 Volume Control Tap to adjust the volume. Tap and hold until 9 to adjust the volume in large steps. 10 Basics Charging Battery 11 12 13 Before using the Smart Wireless Headset Pro for the first time, you need to charge it for about 2.5 hours. Use only Sony and/or Sony Ericsson chargers. Click to go to the next menu item, the next track,
or the next FM frequency. Tap and hold to scan for higher radio frequencies. Play/pause the latest media used and select menu items. To recharge the battery Start working with Android™ phone Pairing headset with Android™ phone To use the headset with Android™ phone, you need to first pair the headset with the phone. Once successful, the headset
automatically connects to the phone as soon as the headset is turned on and within reach. To enter pairing mode 1, turn on the headset. 1 Remove the lid from your Smart Wireless 2 device Click on the headset pro key device. 3 Tap the next Key 2 Connect the charger to the socket. Select Settings icon 3 Connect one end of the USB cable to the charger
key (or to the USB port of the computer). 4 Tap the next Key 4 Connect the other end of the cable in Micro select Bluetooth Devices and then click on the Select USB port on your Smart Wireless Headset Pro key. Device. 5 Tap the next key select Pairing, then press select by turning the headset on and off if the headset isn't already paired with Bluetooth™
Bluetooth™ The device automatically enters pairing mode after the headset is launched. Press and hold the power key until the display is howling. To pair the headset with your phone 1 Phone: Under the settings, tap Wireless and turn off the headset of the Bluetooth Network. Bluetooth™ press and hold the power key until the function is now on. The display
shuts down. 2 Headset: Enter pairing mode. 3 Phone: Tap Bluetooth Settings to select the original music devices, and then tap the Smart Wireless Headset Pro in the List of Bluetooth Devices. 4 When a request appears to ™ Bluetooth before playing music, you need to choose a couple of clicking music on your phone and click on a key Select source. The
headset can play music from the headset. The following sources: 5 Once the headset is successfully paired with your FM radio. Android™ phone, time appears on the map microSD™ in the headset. A headset display that should look like Bluetooth-compatible™ device, with the following illustration: 1, such as a phone or computer. just like it's displayed on
your phone. The phone icon also appears on the headset display, access to microSD™ maps and Bluetooth™ indicating that your phone is paired and music sources first selecting . Connected. To choose a music source, install the required one to turn on the headset. 2 Click the menu key to open the menu. 3 App Tap the next key or previous key to select
an icon for the source of music you want to use. To get the most out of the headset along with 4 click on the Select key. Android phone™, you need to download the LiveWare app™ manager to your phone with Android Market™. You also need to install the Smart Wireless Headset pro app. If you don't install these apps, you won't be able to take full
advantage of the headset's features. To install the LiveWare app™ Manager 1 From your phone's main app menu, find and tap the market to open the Android Market app™ app. 2 On the Android Market app screen™, tap the search icon in the top right corner and look for a live program manager. 3 Click LiveWare™ Manager. 4 Click Download and then
click Take and Download. To install the Smart Wireless Headset Pro app 1 make sure you have LiveWare™ manager installed on your phone. 2 Connect the headset to your phone. 3 Follow the instructions that appear on the phone display to install the Smart Wireless Headset pro app. What can I do with an Android ™ phone? to open the menu. or the
previous key to make, and then click Select After pairing the headset with the phone, you can or previous key to perform a number of tasks with the headset. For example, you can answer and call, and track incoming events such as emails and or the previous key to text messages. You can also FM radio. and other music, and open different apps and editing
settings. Call Processing Use a headset to manage calls. The name and contact number associated with the call are displayed on the headset display. You can also use the headset call log for calls. To answer a call with a headset, click Action when you hear an incoming call signal. To make a call from the headset call log 1 tap any key to turn on the headset
display and then tap and hold the action key to open the call log. 2 Click on the next key or the previous key select the contact or number you want. Call display time, then click Select. 1 3 When you call? appears on the headset display, press the next key or previous key select, and then press the Select key to make a call. Notifications of the event you can
receive notifications about the event on the headset display. Smart Wireless Headset pro supports the following types of events: Text messages Email Calendar Event Reminders To view event notifications on the headset When the notification comes, click the action key. Using speech text When notifications come, you can choose to have related
information about the event read to you aloud in the headset. For example, you can listen to emails or text messages, or calendar reminders. To use Text to Speech, you first need to turn it on. For more information, check out the user's online guide for your accessory. Text to speech doesn't support all languages. Menu options When paired and connected to
an Android phone™, the headset display displays the following menu: You can go to different menu options to: Playing music from a variety of sources such as microSD™ map or Bluetooth™ compatible devices. Use different apps. Edit the settings. To open the menu and press any key to turn on the headset display and then press the menu key. To go to
Menu 1 After opening the headset menu, click the next key or previous key to navigate the different menu options. 2 Click Select to open the menu option you choose, or click Back to go back one step. Adding new features to download and install apps with Android Market™ to your phone and add new functionality to your Smart Wireless Headset Pro
device. For example, you can download and install the Find to Phone - Smart Extras™ app that lets you call your phone's ringtone using the Smart Wireless Headset pro. To install headset apps from Android Market™ 1 From the phone's main menu, find and click Smart Wireless Headset Pro. 2 Tap Smart Wireless Headset Pro, then tap the app. 3 Tap
Search Apps or tap the app name under my apps. 4 Follow the instructions that On the phone screen. You can find installed apps under the menu option specified in the headset. Headset.
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